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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

Iowa Science Teach-era' Aaaociation

I hereby apply for membership in the Iowa Science Teachers' Association, which
includes a subse ription to the Iowa Science Teachers' Journal and full membership in the Iowa Academy of Science. Membership dues ($5 .00 for U.S. and
Cana da ; !5 5.50 elsewhere; $2.00 students) .
El ementary Teacher s may elect to pay dues of $3 -00 if they do not wish to
affili a te with The Iowa Academy of Science.
Na me _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---=-----------------=-,----------last name
first name
School Address_ _ _ __ _ ----,,----;----.------,-,--------,--,-----name of school
city
state
Home Address _____s--=t_r_e-et-,--------c.,.,it_y________s_,t-a...,.t_e_ _ _ _ __
If student membership, indicate school attending:

Name of Sponsoring Professor:
Circle intere st area: Biology, General Science, Chemistry, Elementary Science,
Physics, Earth Science.
Mail this application with dues to Membership Chairman-Lyle Anderson, West

High, Waterloo, Iowa.
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DRAMATIZE

CLASSROOM

SCIENCE

NEW STANSI STROBOSCOPE
Turn abstract principles into first-hand experiences w ith this
portable wh ite light stroboscope. Excellent for demonstrations
with ripple tanks, vibrating strings, falling bodies, rotating
devices and for observing wave phenomena . Can be used in
fully lighted room . Flash range-200 to 4500 per minute . Two
scale operat ion each with vernier adjustment, 0 -100 dial scale.
High intens ity xenon flash tube. Gray enameled steel case
with 6 " pol ished aluminum reflector, jewel pilot light and
carrying handle . Complete with instructions and suggested
experiment~.
No. 1812W ONLY $58 .00

NEW
ONLY

$58.00

RADIATION DIFFUSION CLOUD CHAMBER
low priced chamber complete with radioactive mate<ials motivates student interest. Unit provides a specta cular densonstration of vapor trails left by alpha, beta, and gamma radiation.
Vis ible tracks res u lting from two radioact ive sou rces are obtainable within minutes, persist for hours- even days . Complete unit except for dry ice supply-no clearing field or additional chemicals necessary. Sturdy plastic chamber 4" diameter, 2½" high with absorbent material on sides-clear plastic
removable t op. Two radioactive sources: Rad ium 226 for Beta
rays and Strontium 90 for Alpha rays furnished.

ONLY

$9.75

No. 4165 ONLY $9 .75

Prices F .O.B. Chicago
Order Today and Write for Free Catalog

STANSI

SCIENTIFIC

1231-41 North Honore Street

COMPANY
Chicago, Illinois 60622

MICROSCOPESAmerican Optical and Elgeet

The world's newest and finest teaching microscopes, offering complete
lines from junior scopes to the most
sophisticated binocular and stereo
models. Available in standard vertical or inclined eyepieces. Also featuring the new Elgeet zoom lens
microprojector with accessory rear
screen for small group viewin g·.

OVERHEAD PROJECTORS

The A. 0. Apollo- newest of the
economy overhead projectors. Its all
metal construction features an oversized fan, corner mounted head post
with positive focusing, front to back
roll attachment and pencil trough.
The A. 0. Apollo now makes possible
vibr at ion free, quiet and easy proj ection in economy overheads.
If you haven't seen the new Apollo- be sure you do before you buy
your nex t overhead.
OVERHEAD TRANSPARENCIES AND SUPPLIES

Complete listings of Science Transparencies and supplies. Free
catalog upon req uest- write for complete information . . .

MIDWEST Visual Education SERVICE, Inc.
2204 Ingersoll Ave.

Des Moines, Iowa

Complete line audio-visual sales & service.

LATEST EDITION NOW AVAi LAB LE I
The Authoritati ve

WELCH Periodic Chart of the Atoms
Atomic Weights Based on Carbon 12

No. 4854
Lithogra phed in 6 Colors on Heavy Chart Stock
With 48-Page Key Booklet Completely Revised by
Dr. William F . Meggers, U. S. Bureau of Standards
Long r ecognized as a most authoritative and comprehensive
reference, the latest edition of the Welch Periodic Chart of
the Atoms presents t he most recent principal facts about all
known elements. Although sufficiently detailed to serve t he
most advanced workers in nuclear physics, it presents basic
facts clearly to students of secondary school chemistry and
physics. With metal molding and hangers. 58x42 inches.

No. 4854-CHART OF THE ATOMS . . . Each, $7.50
Write for Condensed Science Catalog

Manufacturers of Scien tific Instruments and Laboratory Apparatus

